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Friends Quiz 2

1. At what street corner can you find Monica's apartment?

2. Which character got hit by a tranquilizer dart?

3. What did Monica accidentally cut off of Chandler?

4. When Phoebe found a thumb in her soda, how much money did the soda company give her?

5. Which of Joey's sisters did Chandler have a fling with?

6. Rachel decided that Barry looked like a child's toy. Which toy did she say he looked like?

7. When Ross fell asleep on a train to Poughkeepsie, what city did he wake up in?

8. Joey claims he weighed how much when he was born?

9. What was the name of the self-help book that Monica, Rachel and Phoebe loved?

10. What is the name of Ross and Monica's cousin who didn't invite Monica to her wedding?

11. What was Janice's ex-husband best known as?

12. What song does Elizabeth's dad (Bruce Willis) sing to himself when he thinks he's alone?
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Quizmaster Answers
1. Grove and Bedford
2. Phoebe
3. His toe
4. $7000
5. Mary Angela
6. Mr. Potato Head

7. Montreal
8. 27lbs
9. Be Your Own Wind Keeper
10. Frannie
11. The Mattress King
12. Love Machine
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